
SATURDAY BRUNCH  
EGGS OF POPE BENEDICT  15

Two organic poached eggs over homemade english muffin halves, smothered  
in Yetì s hollandaise love juice, crispy bacon and a side salad.

YETI`S FLORENTINE  16 
A Belgian food legacy, just like the Eggs of Pope Benedict, but with caramelized leek  

and Ostend`s shrimps instead of bacon. 

HUEVOS RANCHEROS  15
Two organic eggs, pico de gallo salsa, avocado mash, black beans  

on rustic homemade tortillas with cheddar cheese.

HOLY LAND DELISH  17
Two 63-Degree eggs, slowly cooked in their shells, served on a bed of roasted spinaches with sesam 

on a burger of lentils & bulgur, over a bed of season raw vegetables. Creamy tahin and homemade 
dukkah topping. A serious vegetarian delight.   

SPRING BREAK  16
One egg, slowly cooked in it`s shell, basted in japanese breadcrumbs and flash fried.  

Served over a bed of smashed avocado with jalapeno on crispy toast. 
Topped with dehydrated bacon shards and marinated feta cheese. Baby leaf side salad.  

3 BIG FAT PANCAKES  11,8 
including one side : 

peanut butter - maple butter - bananas - blueberries - bacon - jam  
belgian chocolate - jam - pecan & whiskey - extra side : 3 

  
SWEET  5
Carrot cake

Belgian chocolate brownie 
Coconut tapioca pudding



SUNDAY BRUNCH
MENU A  -  25  

unlimited coffee OR earl grey tea  
homemade granola & local yoghurt shot

egg specials of your choice
our chef`s season side of the week

 
MENU B - 30    

unlimited coffee OR earl grey tea 
homemade granola & local yoghurt shot 

egg specials of your choice
two fat pancakes topped with belgian chocolate OR maple butter OR blueberries OR bacon   

our chef`s season side of the week

MENU C - 35    
unlimited coffee OR earl grey tea .

homemade granola & local yoghurt shot 
egg specials of your choice 

two fat pancakes topped with belgian chocolate OR maple butter OR blueberries OR bacon
 our chef`s season side of the week

Without booze, it`s just breakfast! Add a Bloody Mary, Mimosa or Spanish Cava   

 EGG SPECIALS : 
- check our Saturday menu for details - 

EGGS OF POPE BENEDICT  
YETI`S FLORENTINE 

HUEVOS RANCHEROS 
HOLY LAND DELISH 

SPRING BREAK 

3 BIG FAT PANCAKES  11,8 
including one side : 

peanut butter  -  maple butter  -  bananas  
blueberries  -  bacon  -  pecan & whiskey  

jam  -  belgian chocolate  
extra side : 3 


